


CANYON MOTORCYCLES was started by Triumph’s own Adrian Packett.  
Originally from Biddulph, Stoke on Trent, England,  Adrian’s passion for motorcycles 
began way before the Triumph factory started producing bikes again in 1995 and 
sponsored him to be a mechanic in So. Cal’s largest dealership, Triumph L.A.  He 
quickly attained the title of “Triumph Master Mechanic” and led the service team 
for the next 12 years. In 2007, Adrian left to open “Canyon Motorcycles” in beautiful 
Topanga Canyon California. It was here that his unique style of custom Triumph Twins 
took shape and subsequently, the birth of Canyon TT Wheels.
 
“The modern Triumph Twin is an amazing bike with abundant potential yet no one 
was building a bolt-on, lightweight custom wide wheel to replace the extremely 
heavy, unattractive OEM wheels. I partnered with my great friend Elliot Gaylen of 
Black Bike Wheels, master builder of custom wheels for clients including Jesse James, 
Exile, OC Choppers etc for the last 20 years. Using my experience of Triumph set ups 
on the custom bikes I’ve built over the years and Elliot’s vast expertise in the field, 
we designed and produced the largest comprehensive range of lightweight stylish 
wheels for all Triumph Twins: Canyon TT Wheels!”  

 
Our state of the art production facility produces all TT Wheels in house.  We CNC all 
of our Billet Wheels, hubs and components  from the finest raw materials. We make 
our own uniquely designed spokes from 304 grade stainless steel and finish with DOT 
approved, Excel alloy rims. After a premium powder coating, TT Wheels are then 
hand built which ensures our high standard of quality control and on-time delivery.

Canyon Motorcycles is an established and trusted company with a large and loyal 
following due to our meticulous nature and attention to detail.  We treat each set 
of TT Wheels as if they were going on our own bikes. Learn more about us and 
TT Wheels at www.canyonmotorcycles.com
 

                    Canyon Motorcycles Online LLC - A Black Bike Wheel Partner
 
 

http://www.canyonmotorcycles.com


 Canyon TT Wheels are a complete set of bolt-on wheels for your Triumph Twin weighing in at 
30-50% less than OEM wheels. They are the lightest custom wheel on the market complete 

with stainless steel hardware. This translates to 
incrEasEd sTaBiLiTY and handLing, fasTEr accELEraTiOn,  and BETTEr Braking.

-sTOck OEM size rims with lightweight race-proven Cush drive.
-WidE size 5.5” rims with our revolutionary offset Cush drive & Sprocket system 
 (which moves your chain-run 13.5 mm to the right hand side)
-Designed to run a 160-190 rear tire with correct allignment! 
-Ultra WidE size of 6.25” see “Custom Series” profile rims (pg. 13)

-cLassic:  For a vintage look with powder coated, satin black hubs, 
stainless steel spokes and nipples, along with sleek gloss black rims 
or durable satin black rim.  A truly timeless investment. 
-PhanTOM:  For that fully blacked-out wheel appeal, opt for our low 
maintenance satin black rims, spokes and stainless nipples. The look?   
Mean and lean.
-cUsTOM:  Any powder coated color including candies.         Chrome, 
polishing and drop-centers also available. (see custom TT wheels)

-sTagE 1 : Wheels only with all stainless hardware including pro bolt rotor bolts.
-sTagE 2 : Are a complete bolt-on set of wheels assembled with the finest tire and rotor 
combinations. Including all stainless hardware including pro bolt rotor bolts. 
-$100 Discount on complete STAGE 2 wheel, rotor and tire kits!

TT Interactive:  When you see this Icon in our catalog, click to get more information

https://youtu.be/T2VOlEGy0sY
http://www.prismaticpowders.com/powder-coating-colors/


BONNEVILLE TT WHEEL KITS
Produced & hand built in the Usa featuring: 
-Precision Billet Hubs CNC’d from 
 6061 T6 Aircraft Grade Aluminum 
-Stainless steel spokes and nipples
-Show quality powder coated finish
-OEM size wheel bearings and seals
-All stainless steel hardware 
including Pro Bolt rotor bolts 

sTOck WhEEL kiT:
-Our lightest race-winning wheel kit with
-19” x 2.5” Excel Alloy front rim
-17” x 3.5“ Excel Alloy rear rim
-Lightweight Cush-Drive
-Designed to use OEM sized rotors and sprockets

WidE WhEEL kiT:
Allows you to run a 160-190 rear tire 
with correct alignment!
-Revolutionary wide Cush-Drive & Sprocket system
-19” x 2.5” Excel Alloy front rim
-17“ x 5.5” Excel Alloy rear rim
-TT 43 tooth rear sprocket 
-TT 19 tooth offset front sprocket
-Billet chain guide spacer

(fits Bonneville T100 900 carb and EFI 2001-2016)

-Are a complete set of bolt on wheels assembled 
with the finest tire and rotor combinations. 
Includes all stainless hardware. 
-$100 discount on complete sTagE 2 
wheel, rotor and tire kits!

TT BOnnEViLLE WidE rEar WhEEL cOnVErsiOn kiT:
Our entry wide wheel kit is a single 17 x 5.5” Excel alloy 
dimpled rear rim available in chrome or satin black to 
match OEM wheel finish.
NOTE: Matching front wheel also available.

Wheels Only



THRUXTON TT WHEEL KITS
Produced & hand built in the Usa featuring: 
-Precision Billet Hubs CNC’d from 
 6061 T6 Aircraft Grade Aluminum 
-Stainless steel spokes and nipples
-Show quality powder coated finish
-OEM size wheel bearings and seals
-All stainless steel hardware 
including Pro Bolt rotor bolts 

sTOck WhEEL kiT:
-Our lightest race-winning wheel kit with
-18” x 2.5” (or optional 3.5”) Excel Alloy front rim
-17” x 3.5“ Excel Alloy rear rim
-Lightweight Cush-Drive
-Designed to use OEM sized rotors and sprockets

WidE WhEEL kiT:
Allows you to run a 160-190 rear tire 
with correct alignment!
-Revolutionary wide Cush-Drive & Sprocket system
-18” x 2.5” (or optional 3.5”) Excel Alloy front rim
-17“ x 5.5” Excel Alloy rear rim
-TT 43 tooth rear sprocket 
-TT 19 tooth offset front sprocket
-Billet chain guide spacer

(fits Thruxton 900 carb and EFI 2004-2016)

-Are a complete set of bolt on wheels assembled 
with the finest tire and rotor combinations. 
Includes all stainless hardware. 
-$100 discount on complete sTagE 2 
wheel, rotor and tire kits!

TT ThrUXTOn WidE rEar WhEEL cOnVErsiOn kiT:
Our entry wide wheel kit is a single 17 x 5.5” Excel alloy 
dimpled rear rim available in chrome or satin black to 
match OEM wheel finish.
NOTE: Matching front wheel also available.

Wheels Only



SCRAMBLER TT WHEEL KITS
Produced & hand built in the Usa featuring: 
-Precision Billet Hubs CNC’d from 
 6061 T6 Aircraft Grade Aluminum 
-Stainless steel spokes and nipples
-Show quality powder coated finish
-OEM size wheel bearings and seals
-All stainless steel hardware 
including Pro Bolt rotor bolts 

sTOck WhEEL kiT:
-Our lightest race-winning wheel kit with
-19” x 2.5” Excel Alloy front rim
-17” x 3.5“ Excel Alloy rear rim
-Lightweight Cush-Drive
-Designed to use OEM sized rotors and sprockets

WidE WhEEL kiT:
Allows you to run a 160-190 rear tire 
with correct alignment!
-Revolutionary wide Cush-Drive & Sprocket system
-19” x 2.5” Excel Alloy front rim
-17“ x 5.5” Excel Alloy rear rim
-TT 43 tooth rear sprocket 
-TT 19 tooth offset front sprocket
-Billet chain guide spacer

(fits Scrambler 900 carb and EFI 2006-2016)

-Are a complete set of bolt on wheels assembled 
with the finest tire and rotor combinations. 
Includes all stainless hardware. 
-$100 discount on complete sTagE 2 
wheel, rotor and tire kits!

TT scraMBLEr WidE rEar WhEEL cOnVErsiOn kiT:
Our entry wide wheel kit is a single 17 x 5.5” Excel alloy 
dimpled rear rim available in chrome or satin black to 
match OEM wheel finish.
NOTE: Matching front wheel also available.

Wheels Only





MAG CONVERSION TT WHEEL KITS
The TT Mag Conversion Series kit is a complete 
bolt-on set of wheels for the Bonneville SE Mag 
Wheel bike integrated with our specially designed 
light weight hub and classic spoke wheel appeal.

Produced & hand built in the Usa featuring:
-Lightweight race-proven Cush-Drive
-17” x 3.5” Excel Alloy front rim
-17” x 4.25“ Excel Alloy rear rim
-Precision Billet Hubs CNC’d from 
 6061 T6 Aircraft Grade Aluminum 
-Stainless steel spokes and nipples
-Show quality powder coated finish
-OEM size wheel bearings and seals
-All stainless steel hardware 
including Pro Bolt rotor bolts 

nOTE: This WhEEL kiT rEQUirEs
Berringer Or galfer stage 1 brake kit.

See TT Brakes on page 10 for option 

(fits Bonneville MAG wheel and SE 900 EFI 2009-2016)

-Are a complete set of bolt on wheels assembled with the finest 
tire and rotor combinations. Includes all stainless hardware. 
-$100 Discount on complete STAGE 2 wheel, rotor and tire kits!

Also available in a wide 5.5” rear wheel with revolutionary Cush-Drive and sprocket system
Also available in Sulby Billet (pg 13) 17 x 6.25 rear and 17 x 3.5 front.  Call 310 455-RIDE for details

Wheels Only



BOBBER TT WHEEL KITS
Bobber Series kits are a complete bolt-on set 
of wheels with economical steel rims for that 
budget project.

Produced & hand built in the Usa featuring:
-Lightweight race-proven Cush-Drive
-16” x 3.0” Steel front rim OR
-19“ x 2.15” Steel front rim OR
-21“ x 2.15” Steel front rim
-16” x 3.0“ Steel rear rim 
-Precision Billet Hubs CNC’d from 
 6061 T6 Aircraft Grade Aluminum 
-Stainless steel spokes and nipples
-OEM size wheel bearings and seals
-All stainless steel hardware 
 including Pro Bolt rotor bolts
-10-20% Lighter than OEM wheels 

-Available in 3 show quality powder coatings:
chrome rims: Satin black hubs, stainless spokes and 
nipples, chrome rims.
denim Black rims: Satin black hubs, stainless spokes 
and nipples, denim black rims.
flat red rims: Satin black hubs, stainless spokes and 
nipples, flat red rims.

nOTE:   Designed to use OEM sized 
rotors and sprockets

(Can be built to fit any model and year of Triumph 
Twin including mag wheel Bonneville)

Are a complete set of bolt on wheels assembled with 
your choice of tires. Includes all stainless hardware. 
Optional Break kits available: See pg 12 for details

Wheels Only

$100 instant discount on



      Our IOM TT race inspired Billet Series Wheels are rotary Forged from  
   6061 T6 Aircraft grade aluminum and machined to the highest quality. 
   A 12 Point Inspection Ensures each wheel meets the highest standards. 



Produced and hand built in the Usa featuring:
-Precision Forged Billet wheels CNC’d 
 from 6061 T6 Aircraft Grade Aluminum
-Tubeless
-Show quality powder coated finish
-OEM size wheel bearings and seals
-All stainless steel hardware 
including Pro Bolt rotor bolts 

BiLLET sTOck WhEEL kiT:
-Lightweight Cush-Drive
-Designed to use OEM sized rotors and sprockets
AvAILABLE SIzES:
-16” x 3.5“ Rear/Front rim
-17” x 3.5“ Rear/Front rim
-18” x 3.5“ Rear/Front rim
-19” x 3.0“ Rear/front rim
-18” x 4.25“ Rear rim

BiLLET WidE WhEEL kiT:
-Revolutionary wide Cush-Drive & Sprocket system
Allows you to run a 160-190 rear tire 
with correct alignment
-TT 43 tooth rear sprocket 
-TT 19 tooth offset front sprocket
-Billet chain guide spacer
AvAILABLE SIzES:
-17” x 6.25” Rear rim 
-18” x 5.5” Rear rim
-17” x 3.5” Front rim
-18“ x 3.5” Front rim
-19” x 3” Front rim
Other Sizes Available, call for details.

-Are a complete bolt-on set of wheels with all 
stainless hardware, assembled with the finest 
tire and rotor combinations. 
-$100 discount on complete sTagE 2 
wheel, rotor and tire kits!

(fits 900 carb and EFI 2001-2016)
including all Mag Wheel Bonneviles

Wheels Only





TT TWin disc front hub wheel kit. 
We now offer our wheel kits with an option for 
a twin disc front hub for the serious custom 
builder. This wheel kit can be adapted to suit 
various USD front ends including GSXR and R6.

-Can be built for any fork / rotor configuration.
-Please call to discuss fitment. 310 455-RIDE.

Available with rotor carriers for Bonneville 310mm or Thruxton 
320mm rotors. Includes stainless hardware and pro-bolt rotor bolts



rim style and sizes:
Choose from our DOT approved 
Excel non-dimpled or Dimpled alloy rims or 
Opt for our top of the line, machined Profile or Billet Rims

rim finish:
-Any powder coated colors, including candies
-Chrome 
-Polishing  
-Custom Drop-Centers
WE ALSO OFFER HAND PAINTED PIN STRIPING.

Manufactured from 304 grade stainless steel:
-Any powder coated colors including candies
-Chrome 

rear hubs:
Fits Bonneville, Thruxton or Scrambler 2001-2016
-[A] Rear TT Hub with Stock sized Cush-Drive:
-This Race-Proven, lightweight hub is compatible with a 3.5” - 4.25” rim 
(up to a 150 rear tire) 

-[B] Rear TT Hub with Wide Cush-Drive & Sprocket system: 
-Our revolutionary wide hub system creates perfect alignment by 
moving the chain 13.5mm to the right.
-Compatible with a 5.0” - 5.5“ or 6.25” rear rim (160- 190 rear tire) 

front TT hubs:
-[C] Front TT Hub
Fits Bonneville, Thruxton or Scrambler 2001-2016 (see image C)
-[D] Front TT Mag Conversion Hub
Fits Bonneville MAG wheel and SE 900 EFI 2009-2016  (see image D)
-[E] Front TT Dual Disc Hub  (see info. on pg. 9)
Call about fitment. (requires extra time for custom production)

hub finish:
Canyon Motorcycles recommends Satin Black (to match the triumph twin 
frame) or Denim Black (to match late model triumph twin engine cases)
-Any powder coated colors, including candies
-Chrome 
-Polishing  

http://www.prismaticpowders.com/powder-coating-colors/


Click here to view all tires 
from parts unlimited:
We supply, mount and balance 
any tire fresh from parts-unlimited.
Some of our recommended 
tires include:

1. Dunlop Q3
2. Avon Storm 3D X-M
3. Avon Trail Rider  
4. Metzler Karoo 3
Or pick the tire of your choice                           

 
fitment: Bonneville, Thruxton Scrambler 
and Mag conversion. 2001-2016
For more approved Brake kits, 
Go to canyonmotorcycles.com.

1. Beringer stage 1 kit
2. Beringer stage 2 kit
3. Beringer rear caliper
and rotor kit
4. Galfer stage 1 kit
5. Braking stage 1 kit        

Please call 310 455-RIDE for our expert and friendly advice or fill out the custom order form 
online or attached. You will be contacted by our parts manager with-in 24 hours with a quote.

http://asset.lemansnet.com/static/sites/partsunlimited/flipper/2016_tire/#?page=0
http://asset.lemansnet.com/static/sites/partsunlimited/flipper/2016_tire/#?page=0
http://www.canyonmotorcycles.com/#!brakes/ceng
http://www.canyonmotorcycles.com/#!brakes/ceng
http://media.wix.com/ugd/640c96_8a39eb31293a47d4885714e586445351.pdf
http://www.canyonmotorcycles.com/#!brakes/ceng


Our custom suspension systems are designed to work with your lightweight 
TT wheel kit. We also build them to suit your weight and riding style.

front suspension kits
Go to canyonmotorcycles.com
for more options/info.

1. Works: Duel Rate Fork Spring Kit
2. Works: Duel Rate Nitrogen Fork Spring Kit
3. Works: 6” Travel Fork Kit
(Includes Duel Rate Fork Spring Kit)
4. Hagon: Progressive Fork Springs (inc. oil)
                                                                               

rear suspension kits
Go to canyonmotorcycles.com
for more options/info.

1. Works: Street Tracker Shocks (avail. in Black)
2. Works: Street Racer Shocks - Piggy Back Shocks 
3. Works: Street Racer Shocks (3 Way Adjustable)
4. Works: Street Pro Racer Shocks (3 Way Adjustable)
5. Works: Dirt Tracker Shocks - 6” of travel
6. Works: Dirt Tracker Shocks - Piggy Back Shocks
7. Hagon: Nitrogen Shocks (avail. in Black spring)
8. Hagon: Nitrogen Piggy Back Shocks                
(avail. in Black spring) 

NEED HELP?
Please call 310 455-RIDE for our 
expert and friendly advice on all 
of our TT Suspension kits.

http://www.canyonmotorcycles.com/#!suspension/c1uog
http://www.canyonmotorcycles.com/#!suspension/c1uog
http://www.canyonmotorcycles.com/#!suspension/c1uog
http://www.canyonmotorcycles.com/#!suspension/c1uog
http://www.canyonmotorcycles.com/#!suspension/c1uog


http://www.canyonmotorcycles.com/#!testimonials/c1t1a
https://youtu.be/T2VOlEGy0sY












Canyon Motorcycles Terms and Conditions:
SHIPPING:  Because we know your Triumph is your passion we will do our best to make sure you receive your order as soon as possible. We will not charge your credit card until your order is confirmed. We ship UPS. If you would like a faster delivery time, 
please contact  us to arrange that for you. Once your order has shipped, you will receive a tracking number from us via email. If you do not receive this number within 10 business days, please be sure to get in touch with us to ensure your order has been 
processed properly. If your order includes a discontinued product or a product that is backordered we will contact you within 48 hours. The long and winding road of options generally includes simply waiting until the item is available, substituting with a similar 
product.Canyon Motorcycles and the manufacturers of merchandise on this website reserve all rights to make changes without prior notice. Because of uncontrollable variables, the products on this website may look different in person than they do on the 
website. Please make sure to check out our return policy before ordering. And, unless stated, no products we sell are D.O.T. approved.
 
INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING:  Call or e-mail alec@canyonmotorcycles.com for quote.
 
THIRD PARTY SHIPMENT POLICY:  For your financial protection, every third party shipment requires you to update the shipping address with your credit card company. Canyon Motorcycles reserves the right to cancel or delay an order without notice for any 
reason including but not limited to: Products that were ordered but are discontinued. Offensive or unprofessional conduct from any client

AUTHORIZATION DISCLAIMER
Because of the way that we process orders, your account may appear to be debited twice temporarily. This is done by your bank. This happens because we will first obtain an authorization (hold) for the sale amoutn. Your bank will put a hold on that amount for 
up tp 10 days. When we actually charge your credit card the amount of the charge is then taken out of your account. If we charge the amount before the hold expires, it may appear that your account has been debited twice. However, the (hold) amount should 
be release by the end of the 10th day. 
 
RETURNS AND EXCHANGES
We must receive your unused, uninstalled, and unopened item(s) within 15 days from the date of delivery. All original packaging must be included. You will be required to pay the shipping to and from Canyon Motorcycles. A 18% restocking fee will be applied to 
all returns (exceptions apply). The item(s) MUST be new in original packaging and uninstalled. To receive a refund the item(s) MUST be in resalable condition. If the item is not in resalable condition it will be refused. You are welcome to exchange an item(s) for 
reasons of personal preference; however, return policies will apply to all exchanges. Any returns requested after 15 days will not be eligible for a refund, store credit will be issued. Item(s) cannot be returned or exchanged after 30 days. Authorization is required 
for all returns. You will be emailed a RMA number via email if the return has been approved by the returns department. The RMA number will need to be placied on the outside of the box. Items sent without a RMA number or/and without original packaging 
could result in your package being refused or subject to an additional $15.00 administrative fee. An RMA number is ONLY valid for 14 days. RMA’s older than 21 days will be refused.
We DO NOT return special order items or clearance items. If you have an item that is unused, uninstalled, and unopened please log on to your account and follow the instructions on the product return page.
 
DAMAGED SHIPMENT:  If the package was damaged during shipment we will need the following to process the claim:
1.    Picture of the damaged box 
2.    Pictures of the items that were damaged in transit
3.    Fill out and fax/ email a damage claim
 
ALL DAMAGE CLAIMS MUST BE REPORTED WITHIN 5 DAYS OF RECEIVING THE PRODUCT.  You can send the pictures via email to your sales representative or to info@canyonmotorcycles.com.  Once we receive these we will contact you shortly with 
more information.
 
WARRANTY RETURN:  If there is a warranty issue with any Canyon Motorcycles products we will gladly return this product at no cost to you. We will require that we receive the warrantied part prior to sending the replacement part to you. If you need the 
replacement sooner, you are welcome to repurchase the item. We will send this item out to you at no additional cost and will refund your account as soon as we receive the replacement part back. You may be required to pay for the item to be returned to us. 
 
If there is a warranty issue with any 3rd party manufacturer parts they will be subject to the manufacturer’s warranty policy. If the warranty is processed by us we will require that we receive the warrantied part prior to sending the replacement part to you. If you 
need the replacement sooner, you are welcome to repurchase the item. We will send this item out to you at no additional cost and will refund your account as soon as we receive the replacement part back. You will be required to pay for the item to be returned 
to us.
 
REFUNDS:  Please allow 3-5 business days from delivery for refund to be applied. Credits will be refunded to original form of payment. If the original transaction is not available you will be issued a check. Please allow 7-10 business days for checks to be 
issued. If the RMA was requested more than 30 days from delivery you will not be eligible for a refund. All orders older than 30 days will receive store credit. 

OUT OF STOCK ITEMS:  We try to keep everything in stock but sometimes demand will exceed our inventory. If an item is not in stock when purchased or has been declared as a backorder, your order will stay current unless we have been told otherwise. If 
you decide you want to cancel a backordered item, please contact us as soon as possible.
 
INCORRECT ITEM(S) RECIEVED:  If an incorrect item has been shipped to you, you must notify us within 30 days of delivery to receive a full credit of the product. If you want to exchange the product for the correct item, we will take the product back at no cost 
to you and send the correct one out to you. If you contact us after the 30 days and want to return the item there will be a 15% restocking fee and only store credit will be issued.

E.P.A. AND D.O.T.  Consider everything not E.P.A. or D.O.T. approved unless otherwise specified in the item description. Many items sold by Canyon Motorcycles are intended for off road use only! If merchandise is used for other purposes, it is at the 
purchaser’s own risk and he/she agrees not to hold Canyon Motorcycles legally accountable.

CONTENT:  Contents of this catalog are copyright 2014 by Canyon Motorcycles, with all rights reserved, including the right to reproduce this catalog or portions of it in any shape or form. If you want to copy or reproduce anything you see on this site, you need 
to contact us and get permission. Everything you see written on our site is subject to change without prior notice.
 
PRICES:  All prices, terms and conditions could change without notice. However, we’ll do our best to keep things updated for you.
  
IMPORTANT:  Canyon Motorcycles is in no way connected with Triumph Motorcycles, Ltd. The way we label our parts (using a trademark, name or O.E.M. number) is only intended as a reference. No parts or accessories are D.O.T. approved, so please be 
careful to follow recommended guidelines for use and installation. Our custom products have been time tested, user approved, but we still strongly suggest a test fit for all parts before using or modifying them. Canyon Motorcycles is not responsible for paint or 
labor costs incurred for installation of our products. And sorry, we can’t accept returns of modified or damaged parts because of improper installation.
 
 
LIABILITY:  Canyon Motorcycles’ customers release Canyon Motorcycles and its subsidiaries from any and all liabilities resulting from the use of products purchased from Canyon Motorcycles and its subsidiaries. Alteration or modification of any motorcycle 
may increase the risk of injury or accident and may render the motorcycle illegal for public road use.
 
By completing this purchase, I acknowledge that there is inherent danger in owning and operating a motorcycle.  I acknowledge that CANYON MOTORCYCLES ONLINE LLC has no control over potential improper installation of any parts, accessories or 
wheels purchased online by me, therefore, it is my intent to indemnify CANYON MOTORCYCLES ONLINE LLC from any claims and/or litigation arising out of my actions in connection with purchase of motorcycle accessories and/or TT Wheels.  I shall fully 
defend, indemnify, and hold harmless CANYON MOTORCYCLES ONLINE LLC from any and all claims, lawsuits, demands, causes of action, liability, loss, damage and/or injury, of any kind whatsoever (including without limitation all claims for monetary loss, 
property damage, equitable relief, personal injury and/or wrongful death), whether brought by an individual or other entity, or imposed by a court of law or by administrative action of any federal, state, or local governmental body or agency, arising out of, in any 
way whatsoever, any acts, omissions, negligence, or willful misconduct on the part of CANYON MOTORCYCLES ONLINE LLC, its officers, owners, personnel, employees, agents, contractors, invitees, or volunteers.

http://www.canyonmotorcycles.com/#!canyon-motorcycles/c1ade


© 2016 Canyon Motorcycles Online LLC
info@canyonmotorcycles.com  310-455-RIDE

www.canyonmotorcycles.com
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http://www.canyonmotorcycles.com
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